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QCSO announces 2009-10 Pops season
Davenport, IA - Following on the heels of a sell-out Spring Pops concert, the QCSO has some
exciting announcements regarding its Pops schedule for next year:
The Riverfront Pops returns to LeClaire Park - September 12th
The Quad City Symphony Orchestra and Music Director Mark Russell present Steve Lippia
performing the music of Frank Sinatra as the 27th annual Riverfront Pops returns to LeClaire
Park. Steve Lippia is one of the most prominent, in-demand vocalists and has quickly
established his place among the finest interpreters of "standards" and traditional pop music in
the nation. Steve's youthful, energetic talent and powerful show create a perfect blend of
"classic" with "today." His show introduces a new generation to this timeless music, while
appealing to long-time listeners. As is traditional, the concert will end with the 1812 Overture,
Stars and Stripes Forever, and fireworks.
Cirque comes to Holiday Pops - November 21st
The QCSO and Quad City Arts take the Holiday Pops in an exciting new direction this year with
Cirque de la Symphonie. Cirque is an exciting adaptation of the artistic performances widely
seen in theaters and arenas everywhere. Artists include the most amazing veterans of
exceptional cirque programs throughout the world - aerial flyers, acrobats, contortionists,
dancers, jugglers, balancers, and strongmen. These artists include world-record holders,
international competition gold-medal winners, and some of the most original talent seen
anywhere. Conducted by Music Director Mark Russell Smith and featuring return engagements
from the First Presbyterian Church Sanctuary Choir and the Holiday Pops Children's Chorus,
this year's concert promises to be the most spectacular Holiday Pops ever.
Another rockin' Spring Pops - June 5th
Conductor and arranger Brent Havens returns to the Adler Theatre with the Music of the Eagles,
a program he scored to extend the listening experience of the Eagles' timeless tunes. Amplified
by a full rock band and accompanied by singers Terry Brock, Randy Jackson, and John Hines,
creator Brent Havens guest conducts the ensemble as they capture the Eagles' amazing vocal
harmonies surrounded by the Quad City Symphony Orchestra in a concert rich with lush
melodies like you've never heard before. The 2-hour concert features 18 Eagles tunes,
including Heartache Tonight, Desperado, New Kid in Town and Hotel California.
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